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Filippo.   Inadvertently, 0 Holy Father! I have made the affa: se.em worse than it really  was.   In  fact,   there  were  only  tw 'genuine abbates ; the third was Donna Lisetta, the good canonico1 pretty niece, who locks so archly  at  your   Holiness  when  yoi bend your, knees before her at bed-time. Euge n ius.   How ?    Where ?
Filippo. She is the angel on the right-hand side of the Hoi} Family, with a tip of amethyst-coloured wing over a basket o figs and pomegranates. I painted her from ifiemory: she wau then only fifteen, and worthy to be the niece of an archbishop Alas! she never will be: she plays and sings among the infidels and perhaps would eat a landrail on a Friday as unreluctantl) as she would a roach.
~* Eugenms. Poor soul! So this is the angel'with the amethyst-coloured wing? I thought she looked wanton: we must praj for her release . . from the bondage of sin. What followed in your excursion?
Filippo. Singing, playing, fresh air, and plashing water, stimulated our appetites. Wei had brought na eatable with us but fruit and thin marzopane^ of which- the sugar and rose-water were inadequate to ward off hunger ; and the sight of a fishing-vessel between us and Ancona, raised our host's immoderately. 'Yonder smack/ said he, 'is sailing at this moment just over the very best sole-bank in the Adriatic. If she continues her course j(and we run toward her, we may be supplied, I trust in God, with the finest fish in Christendom. Methinks-I see-already the bellies of those magnificent soles bestar the deck, and 'emulate the glories of the orient sky.' He gave his orders with-such a majestic air, that he looked rather like an admiral than- a priest.
Eugenms.   How now, rogue 1-   Why should not the churchman
look majestically and courageously?    I myself-have found occa
sion for it, and exerted it.	• • -:"
Filippo.   The world knows the prowess of your Holiness.
Eugenius.   Not mine, not mine, Filippo! but His who gave
the sword and the keys, and the will apd the discretion to

